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RECRUITMENT EDITION
HOW CAN I HELP?
This is a simple yet profound question - How can I help? It also underscores a pressing need. We
need your help.
This summer we are making a big push to recruit and fully staff many of our most vital ministries:
First Impressions, Coffee, Children’s, Teens, Production, and Safety. Each of these ministry areas are
facing big shortages of volunteers on Sunday mornings. We strive to be dedicated to excellence
in everything we do at Fairmount. We need more volunteers in these areas to raise our level to the
standard of excellence we want to achieve.
We continue to see the long-term effects that the COVID pandemic has had on our congregation.
We are in a very different place as a church in June 2022 than we were in March 2020. One of
areas that we have seen the most notable change is in the number of volunteers that serve on Sunday
mornings.
I want to share one example: let’s look at the First Impressions Ministry. The First Impressions Ministry
encompasses our Sunday morning parking attendants, greeters, ushers, and Welcome Center
attendants. At the beginning of March 2020, just before the pandemic began, we had a total of
189 First Impression volunteers recruited, trained, and scheduled on a once-a-month rotation. Today,
only 52 of those First Impressions volunteers are currently serving and we are grateful for every
single one of them.
So...PLEASE ask yourself, “How can I help?” Read over the descriptions of all the ministry areas in
this Forecaster. Consider signing up to serve one Sunday a month beginning in September in one of
these ministries. Help us to make our Sunday morning worship times the most welcoming, friendly,
hospitable, and safest environment so that we can continue to fulfill our mission of “Loving God, loving
people, and introducing the world to Christ” with excellence.
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FAIRMOUNT FIRST IMPRESSIONS TEAM

F1RST Impressions Team
YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE. None of this is possible without the body of Christ working together. We invite
you to use your gifts and skills to set the stage for God to work. On the First Impressions Team, you’ll be a part
of creating a welcoming, safe environment that connects people to Jesus. You truly influence environments where
life change happens. Our hope is that you will grow as a follower of Christ and build relationships and community
as you serve.

OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE
To create a welcoming, safe environment that connects people to Jesus.
First Impressions volunteers understand that new visitors form an opinion about Fairmount within the first minutes
of their experience. From the second a guest pulls into the parking lot, the First Impressions Team creates a
welcoming, safe environment that connects people to Jesus.
PARKING TEAM
Greet guests by smiling and attempting to genuinely connect with them through their windshield.
Clearly direct guests to available parking spots and into the building.
GREETING TEAM
Greet each person enthusiastically as they enter the building. Show them that you are glad they are here.
WELCOME TEAM
Welcome every guest who approaches the Welcome Center and assist them as needed.
Maintain the cleanliness and presentation of the Welcome Center area as well as throughout the lobby.
USHER TEAM
Assist each person as they enter for worship by handing them a bulletin and ensuring they find a seat.
Be proactive! Actively look for guests to assist and politely inform them that you have seats for them.

HOW TO SIGN UP:

fccsignups.info/FirstImpressions
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SERVICE THE FAIRMOUNT WAY

SHARE RESPONSIBILITY

“...so in Christ we who are many form one body, and each member belongs to all the others.”
Romans 12:5. We share the responsibility of serving together. We are responsible to God, to Fairmount, to our
fellow volunteers and to ourselves.

EXCEED EXPECTATIONS

“If someone forces you to go one mile, go with him two miles.” Matthew 5:41 We will seek to go the extra mile
as we serve following Jesus’ example. We seek to go above and beyond what we are called to do.

RESPECT EVERYONE

“Show proper respect to everyone: Love the brotherhood of believers, fear God, honor the king.”
1 Peter 2:17 We will respect everyone as we demonstrate the same level of service, care, and compassion to
every person we have the privilege of serving.

VALUE OTHERS FIRST

“Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better than yourselves.” Philippians
2:3 We will put the needs of others before our own needs. We are here to serve and not to be served.

INVEST 3 HOURS A WEEK

“They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to
prayer.” Acts 2:42 We recognize the priority that worship, study, and service together have in our lives
and in our spiritual growth. As volunteers, we commit to spend at least one hour in worship and in study alongside
our time of service each week.

COMMUNICATE EFFECTIVELY

“Then Jesus’ disciples said, ‘Now you are speaking clearly…” John 16:29 We will communicate effectively with
one another and to the congregation so that we can better meet the needs of those we are serving.

EMBRACE EXCELLENCE

“And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through Him.” Colossians 3:17 We will give our best to God, valuing excellence in all
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TEAM MEMBER TESTIMONIES
OLLIE AND DIANE GREENWOOD
My wife Diane and I are fairly
new to Fairmount and greeting has
allowed me to interact and get to
know more people and put names
and faces together. This made me
feel more comfortable especially
working with Moments of Hope
and Impact Days. Being involved
has made me feel more a part
of Fairmount. I would encourage
everyone to volunteer and you will
be rewarded in many ways and
make new friends!

BRANDON TYLER
My name is Brandon Tyler and I am a team leader of Fairmount
Christian Church’s safety team. I was initially approached by the
director of safety last year and asked if I would be willing to lead
a team to keep the church safe on Sunday mornings. While it is
definitely a commitment to lead this team, I decided that it would
be worth it for multiple reasons. I grew up at Fairmount and have
been astounded by the progress the church has made in the last
several years. Since May of 2020, I have been a police officer
in the city of Hopewell. During this time, I have encountered many
people for many different reasons. I was honored to serve my
church by leading a team and I felt that God had allowed me to
have the proper training in order to do so. Every Sunday that I
lead my team, I feel that God has placed me there for a reason.
Leading my team also gives me a chance to see many people
from every service that I do not normally get to see. It has been
my honor to serve on the safety team and I would gladly accept
if I were asked to do it all again.
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FAIRMOUNT SAFETY TEAM
In January of 2022 Five Safety Teams began to serve at the beginning of 2022. The teams,
each consisting of five members, serve once every fifth Sunday from the start of our 8:00
service to end of of the 11:15 service. The teams are comprised of men and women that are
drawn to serve our church. As the teams press forward into the second half of the year, we
are in need of more members. Having more members will ensure the teams are staffed every
Sunday to better serve our church. The duties of a Safety team member are to be the eyes
and ears of our church and to report any safety concerns to the team leader so they can be addressed. Being a
team member is also a great opportunity to meet other members of the church. You may find yourself greeting
new members and reconnecting with present members.
If you have been looking for a way to serve in our church, this would be a great way to begin. By joining the
Safety Team, you will be helping us to strengthen our church’s safety as well as providing a hospitable environment
for potential new members. If you want to know more about becoming a team member, please contact the church
office and someone will connect you with a team leader.

FAIRMOUNT PRODUCTION TEAM
The Production Team is responsible for ensuring our Sunday morning worship services are
meaningful for everyone, both in-person and online. We need people interested in working
with sound, lights, video cameras, and presentation software. No prior experience is necessary,
we can train you! We are also always looking for instrumentalists and singers to join our praise
teams.
If you are interested in behind-the-scenes work, contact Barry Will at bwill@fairmountcc.org. If you want to
discuss joining a praise team, contact Bill Nicol at bnicol@fairmountcc.org.

FAIRMOUNT COFFEE MINISTRY TEAM
Brew, greet and serve guests coffee throughout Sunday morning. Manage coffee supplies and condiments. Provide
a clean, warm, welcome space for guests to fellowship with one another.
NEEDS (STARTING IN SEPTEMBER)
3rd Sundays, 8:00-10:00 (setup & serve shift) - 2 volunteers needed
4th Sundays, 10:00-11:30 (serve & cleanup shift) - 1 volunteer needed
5th Sundays, 10:00-11:30 (serve & cleanup shift) - 2 volunteers needed
Serving on the coffee ministry team is one of the most fellowship-oriented teams at Fairmount. On the coffee
team, volunteers work in teams to brew coffee and prepare and maintain the coffee station in order to provide
guests with a much-appreciated dose of morning warmth, whether caffeinated or not! The coffee station is always
bustling and is a great place to greet first-time guests, meet new people, and get to know old friends even better.
Working on the coffee ministry team, you can put your servant’s heart into action and greet all in attendance with
a warm welcome and a warmer cup of joe. Join us behind the coffee counter - let’s get brewing!
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WWW.KIDSRHIS.NET

FAIRMOUNT KIDS

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY WANTS YOU! Influencing children for Christ is critically important. Barna’s research on
the spiritual maturity process “discovered that a person’s lifelong behaviors and views are generally developed
when they are young…”
They concluded four things:
1. That a person’s moral foundations are generally in place by age nine.
2. That a person’s response to Christ is usually determined by age 18, and in many cases by age 12.
3. In most cases, a person’s spiritual beliefs are formed when they are pre-teens.
4. Adult church leaders are typically involved in church life and training when they are young.
This research confirms the importance of helping children love Jesus.
The mission of Children’s Ministry is to partner with families to GROW kids who Know God, Show Love,
and Go Serve! You can help make an eternal impact by serving for just 1 hour on Sunday mornings.
For more information you can reach our Children’s Director, Ashley Sears at: asears@fairmountcc.org, our
Early Childhood director, Amber Grubbs at: agrubbs@fairmountcc.org.
Below is a listing of the volunteers we have in place and still need. We hope you will prayerfully consider
how YOU will influence children for Christ! Thank you to everyone who has already committed to serve in
Children’s Ministry.

ASHLEY SEARS CHILDREN’S DIRECTOR

ASEARS@FAIRMOUNTCC.ORG | 804.306.8633
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AMBER GRUBBS EARLY CHILDHOOD DIRECTOR

AGRUBBS@FAIRMOUNTCC.ORG | 804.310.8779
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FAIRMOUNT CHURCH YOUTH MINISTRY
MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL BIBLE STUDY
Come for Bible study, fellowship, & fun!
WHEN: Sunday Mornings from 10-11
WHERE: in the Gym and Exit 34A
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July 3rd or 31st - No CONNECTion
July 10th - Lake Day (Details TBA)
July 17th - Church Movie Night
July 24th - Hang Out Night 6-7:30pm
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CONGREGATIONAL MEETING DINNER
JULY 20 5:30-6:30PM IN THE FAMILY LIFE CENTER

Please sign up at: fccsignups.info/dinner
*Congregational Meeting will begin at 7:00pm in the Worship Center.

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
8:00 am

Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary

9:00 am*
Contemporary Worship in the Worship Center
		
Adult Bible School Classes
		Children’s Worship
10:00 am
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6-12th Grade FCYM commUNITY
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10:15 am*
		

Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
Adult & Children’s Bible School Classes

11:15 am*
Modern Worship in the Worship Center
		Children’s Worship
*Worship service live-streamed at fairmountcc.org
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